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VOL. III.
EN TON
IONNINNA,
BIBUNE.
BENTON, KY., THURSDAY, SEPTEBMER 17, 1891. NO. 47.
INSTITUTE.
iliSntes of the Marshall County
litstitue and Other Educa-
tional Matters.
Benton, 
Ky., Monday, August
31st, 1891-Pursuant to a call of
the Co. Supt. the Twentieth Annu-
al Session of the Teachers' Insti-
tute, of Marshall county, convend
at Benton
' 
Ky, Aug. 31st, 1891 at
10 o'clocks. in
Supt. L. E. Wallace made an ad-
dress of welcome. Prof J G.
Lovett made response. Supt.
Wallace then introduced Prof. W.
A Cade, of Paducah, Ky., to the
Institute, to assist Prof. Ross, also
of Paducah, in conducting the
Institute.
Then followed the enrollment of
teachers with a charge of $1.25
each. Than the election of officers,
viz: Prof. L. E. Wallace, Pres't.,
M. B. Pace Vice-Presq., and
Genie Holland, Sect'y.
Following the election of offi-
cers were very interesting discus-
sions on Civil Government, by
Prof. Cade and others.
Institute adjourned to meet a-
gain at 1:30 p. m.
NOON.
Institute met with Vice-Presi-
dent, Pace in the chair. MilitiC by
the Institute. Roll called. Profs.
Lovett, Oliver, and Cade made
short talks in behalf of education-
al journals, and urging the teach-
ers) to take some good educational
paper, also stating the benefit to
be derived therefrom.
Evening programme was then
presented by the conductor as
follows:
Method of conducting classes:
1st. Geography,
2nd. Reading,
3rd. Penmanship,
which were given with good re-
sults, by many teachers
RECESS 15 MINUTES
Collection. Short and interest-
ing discussions on each of the
above subjects
Institute adjourned to meet
again to-morrow at 8:30 a. in.
TUESDAY, SEP. 1ST, 1891.
Institute met with Supt. Wal-
lace in the chair. Music by the
Institne. Devotional exercises
conducted by Prof Ross Calling
of the roll deferred until just be-
fore recess. Minutes read, ap-
proved and signed.
1st. Methods of conducting
c'sases in Arithmetic, by Profs.
Ross, Hayden, Draffen Lovett,
Elliott, and Sliemwelf. Also
"Normal Outline" for conducting
the elms, given by Prof. Rosa
2nd. Methods of condudting
classes in Grammar, by Profs. T.
D. Brown, J. M. Bean, and W. H..
Elliott.
aXcess 1.7 MINUTES.
3rd. Civil Government. Short
discussions by Profs. Ross, Lovett,
Sbetnwell, Beau, Hayden, and
other members of the Iustitute.
Prof. Ross then introduced to
the teachers, Prof Brightwell,
Supt. of Lyon county, who ad-
dressed the Institute for a few
initiates, stat,ng that it gave him
great pleueure to lie with the
teechers of this comity and join
thew as a co-worker in the grand
cause of education.
Prof. Ross then gave questious
on Gieil Government for discus-
sion to-morrow.
Institute adjourned to meet
again at 1:30 p. in.
NOON.
Institute called to order with
Supt. Wallace in the chair. Mus-
ic by the Institute Roll called.
The Institute was highly enter
tained by Dr Hall on The Process
of Digestion, also Prof. Freeman
on PhysiolOgy in general. Read-
ing-The phonic method-by T
D Brown.
RECESS 15 MINUTES.
Method of c,onducting classes in
Geography, by Profe. Cade, Free-
man. Elliott, and other teachers.
Miscellaneous busines.
Institute adjourned to meet
again to-morrow at 8-.30 a. in.
WEDNESDAY, SEP. 2ND, 1891.
Inatbute met with Supt. Wal-
lace in the chair Music by the
Institute. Roll called, aeud min-
utes read, approved and signed
Prof Ross presented flip follow
jug outline for the benefit of Ilia
teschers:
Primary Arithmetic
1st. The course-
(a) Should be at first wholly with.
a book
(b) " " with objects.
(e) " begin with counting and
ieclude all fuudamentii operations
and denominate nu e: ers.
(d) Should begin as soon as the
pupil enters school in the chart
grades.
Two POINTS.
lat. Not to begin with text book,
2nd. In the beginning and in all
the work, use objects.
'Atud. Materials to use-
(a) sticks, marbles, corn, pebbles
and geometrical figures.
(b) Yard-stick, foot-rule and other
measures
3rd. Special methods-
(a) Count by single objects and by
groups.
(b) Drill first, thoroughly on digital
numbers
(c) Have the pupild write the num-
bers by figures.
(d) Use the objects coutinually in
all work, and hive much mental
drill.
4th. Advanced work.-
(a) Teach objectively; review sub-
jectively.
(b) Begin with the concrete; end
with the abstract.
(c) Have much mental work.
(d) " " quick practice work.
(e) " all work done by accurate
form, whether by analysis, rule, or
otherwise. .
(f) Keep up practiee in lower de
partments after the higher are
reached.
(g) Pay more attention to the
beginning than to the latter part
of any given course.
Prof. Cade then presented the
following topics for discussion:
(1) Spelling recitations,
(2) " matches,
(3) Lists of words,
(4) " " " opposi,e meaning,
(5) " " " similar(6) 64 44 4. 4. sounds.
The subject of Orthography Was
then introduced by Prof. Cade,
followed by Profs. Shemwell and
Draffen.
Advantage of Written over
Oral spelling-Prof. Freeman
RECESS 15 MINUTES.
Civil Government-very inter-
esting discussions by Prof. Gil-
bert, of Paducah, and J. G. Lovett.
Theory and practice of teaching.-
(I) How to excite an interest in
study,
(2) What is meant by a PRIZE?
The Institute listened very at-
tentively to Profs. Gilbert, Lovett,
Darnall, and others on "Giving
Prizes." Prof. Barnhart expresses
a desire to speak on the subject.
Motion and seconed that said gen-
tleman speak-carried. Motion
and seconed that Prof. Gilbert
reply to Prof. Barnhart-carried.
Bath gentlemen spoke several
minutes-Prof. Gilbert in the affir-
mative, and Prof. Barnhart the
negative.
Adjourned until 1:30 p. m.
NOON.
institute called to order with
Supt. Wallace in the chair. Mus-
ic by the Institute. Roll called.
Minutes read, approved and sign-
ed. Prof. Cade presented the fol.
lowing outline for discussion:
1. Special Map Drawing,
2. Purpose,
3. Outline Maps of North Amer.
4. Boundaries,
5. Divisions,
6. Waters,
7. Products,
8. Exports.
Prof. Ross gave outline for con-
ducting a class in Reading as fol-
lows:
Seeing Method }. Word'Sentence.
Its advantages:
1 Preseuta whole ideas,
2 Manner presenting,
3 Materials to use,
also gave a thorough explanation
of each topic with very good re-
sults.
Writing -Methods of conduct-
ing classes-given by many
teachers, and, presenting excellent
methods that were ot great benefit
to the young teachers.
RECESS 15 MINUTES.
History:- Prof. Cade asked the
teachers to give important events
between 1000 and 1700, winch
were given as follows:
1st Settlement of Jamestown,
2nd Racour Rebellion,
3rd King Phillips War,
4th Introduct'on or Slavery,
5th First women brought to
America,
6th First Legislative Assembly,
7th Union of Oe New England
colonies,
8th Harvard College,
9th Lauding of the Maytiower,
10 Witchcraft in Mass.
Institute adjourned to meet
again to-morrow at 8 a is.
THURSDAY, S. 3RD, 1891.
Institute called to order with
Supt Wallace in the chair. Music.
Devotional exercises conducted
by Prof Rose. Minutes read, ap
proved and signed
Prof. Cade presented the follow-
ing outline in Arithmetic:
1 How to develop the idea of
numbers:
(a) By means of familiar objects,
(b) Require the perception of the
number as a whole. Require the
analy Si w (or separation) of the
lumber.
(e) Urill to FIX FACTS discovered
analysis,
(d) Reqnire.comparison with small-
er numburs
The above steps fully explained
aid illustrated.
Prof. Rosa then gave methods
of teaching Cause and Effect, and
showing the teachers the benefit
of Elementary Algebra in the com-
mob schools.
Orthography.
Whatido words say,
2nd Word building illustrated,
3rd Word analysis.
Prig Ross then presented an
excellent outline in Grammar for
the benefit of the teachers as fol-
lows:
Language Lessons.
Eat The object,
2nd How to_conduct a class,
3rd Suggestions,
4th Materials,
5th Composition
6th Advanced ( ompletjng
text book).
Interesting discussions on
above by many teaebers.
LECESS 15 MINUTES.
Civil Government (Judicial).
1st Where Vested,
2nd How the Judges
pointed,
3rd Oath,
4th Term of Office,
5th Salary,
6th Jurisdiction,
7th thiginal,
8th Appelate.
Theory and Practice of teaching
introduced by Prof. Ross, follow-
ed by short but interesting discus-
sions by the Institute.
NOON.
Institute met with Supt. Wal-
lace in the chair. Music by the
Institute. Roll called.
Oral Geography.
1st Begin with school room,
house and grounds,
2nd Grounds contiguous, city,
town or t.recinet.
3rd Study of the county and
state,
followed by short discussious on
geography, continued from yester-
day programme.
The Institute highly entertained
by Dr Johnson on the "Process
of Digestion."
Penmanship
1st Technical drill, [tens
2nd Classification of capital let-
3rd
the
the
are ap-
" sma'l "
4th Various systems,
The foregoing principles
trated.
RECESS 15 MINUTES
History: (for to morrow's word)
1st Method of teaching the Rev-
olutionary War,
2nd Method of
Civil War,
Prof Ross then made a few ap
propriate remarks: thanking the
people for the kindness shown
him while in the Institute, also
stated that he regretted very
much to leave before the Institute
work adjourned. Motion and
seconed that the Institute tender
their respects to Prof. ROSS for
his kindness by a rising vote,
which was undnimously given.
Institute adjourned to meet
again to-morrow at 8:30 a m.
FRIDAY, SEP. 4TH, 1891.
Institute met with Vice-Pres.
Pace in the chair. Music by the
Institute. Devotional exercises
conducted by Prof. Throop, prin-
cipal of the Murray School. Roll
called. Reading of the minutes
deferred until in the afternoon.
Prof Cade gives the time to
Prof Throop, who addressed the
Institute for some time on The
Advancement of Education. Prof
Cade, after emphasizing the grand
ideal: advanced by Prof Throop,
introduced the subject of Arithme-
tic, calling on Prof Freeman to
explain the "four step.' method,
which VMS done with good result.
Counting-By Profs Cade, Free-
man, Darnall, Brown, and Barn-
hart.
RECESS 15 MINUTES.
Institute work resumed.
Prof Elliott gave his method of
teaching the Multiplication Table,
followed by Profs Throop and
Pace.
kdvanced Geography:-Profts.
Barnhart and Freeman.
Primary Geography:-Prof. B
M
Molding board:-W. G. Dycus.
Institute adjourned until 1:30 p in.
NOON.
Institute called to order w:th
Vice-Pres. Pace in the chair.
Music by the Institute. Roll call-
ed. Minutes read and signed.
The following committee's were
appointed by the President:
On Resolutions:-W G Dycus,
Albert H Freeniau and John T
Draffen
On Finance:---J R Lemon, Bruce
M Pbille.% and 14 0 Peck.
During the absence of the com-
mittees, were &holt discussions on
History. by several members of
the Ieatitute.
Committee on Resolutions re
port as follows:
"We, the committee on Resolu-
tions, beg lea% e to rsport as
follows:
1st. net we tender our thanks
to the Chairman and his Assistant
for their impartial and efficient
manner in which they presided
over Us during this Institute
Resolvcd 2t.d. That we extend
our sincere thauks to MLE.8 Gamiia
Holland for Lavilig so faithfully
discharged the ditti vs of Secretivy.
Resolved 3rd. That we extend
illus.
teaching the
• I
ov
co
ed
Resolved 4th. That we are
to have in our midst such c4 lal
borers as Supt D 7 Brightwell of
Lyon county, .1 M Gilbert, of c-
Cracken county, Prof Throop
Murray Institute, and other
visitors.
Resolved 5th. That we thank
Dra Hall and Johnson for their
lectures on 'Digestion.'
Resolved 6th That we denounce
any teacher who will Offer
to teach a common school for a
longer term than provided by law
wi out special compensation,' or
wl4o will offer to teach for a less
811 n than the public money.
Resolved 7th. That, it is the
sense of this Institute, that the
Legislature use all honorable
means to extend our eonolnou
school sessions to eight moothe
ir east) year .
Resolved 8th. That we urge the
teachers to eeoure and study
"Towns Analysis" and if possible
in odnce it in their schools.
esolved 9th. That we tender
oul thauks to the people of Ben-
ton for their kindness to us while
here " Respec fully submitted.
Walter G Dycus,
Albert H Freeman,
John T Draffen
The report of the committee on
finance is as follows:
Assets:
To 56 members enrolled at $1 25
- 
$79.00.
Expenditures:
By cash to Profs Ross and Cade
for normal services, $35.00
B3r cash to Janitor, 2 50
" " for pr t'g and stationery,2.50
" " " publishing minutes, 12.0
"i " " Secretary's service,1 00
711  three members' fee yet nn-
p 'd, .75
Total 
$6To balance in hands of Supt, •.275,
which we recomeud held by him,
as a part of "Institnte Fund" until
our next meeting; we also request
that the three members who have
not paid Institute fee, pay it to
the Supt. We recomend that the
Minutes of this Institute no pub-
lished in the Benton Tribune.
The above reports were receiv-
ed. Certificates of attendance
were issued and distributed.
Motion and seconed to adjourn
-carried. Adjourned at 4:00 p m.
L. E.' WALLACE, Co. Supt,
GANIA HOLLAND, Secey.
ot4 thanks to Profs J T Ross and
WA Cade, of Paducah, for their
hful work and useful influence
r the teachers of Marshall
nty in behalf of the cause of
cltion
lad
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Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and hs.ve made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles -by all lead in drug.
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
INE SHOW CASES.ai_Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO., Nalliotit.i.E. TENN.
Yon LIY8PEPSIA
Use Brown's Iron Miter,.
Physicians recommend it.
All dealers keep it. 111.00 per bottle. Genuine
haa trade mar* and crossed red lines on wrapper.
20 Favorite Singer
Sewing Machine.
HIGH ARM $25.00.
Each Machine has a drop leaf,
fancy cover, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and a full set
of Attachments, equal to any Sin.
gee Machine sold from $40 to
1110 by Canvassers. A trial in your home be-
fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Menu•
facturers and save agents' profits besides getting
Certificates of warrantee for five years. Send for
testimonials to ea-operative Sewing Matilde,
Ce., 269 S. tith St., Philadelphia, Pa.
airWS PAT TEZIGHT,111111
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Pipsissewa, Jumper Berries,
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being
strictly pure, and the best of its kind It is
possible to buy.
it is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
inacists, in the most careful manner, by
peculiar Combination, Proportion and
Process, giving to it curative power
Peculiar
To Itself
ft will cure, when in the power of medicine,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
with the Liver and Kidneys.
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve.
bodily, and digestive strength.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
$1; six for jS. Prepared only by C. I. Hood
dr Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mess.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapse
rills do not be induced to buy any other.
100 Doses
ne Dollar(,„ ,„
S. L BEARDEN,
At BEARDEN-TOWN, two miles
south-west of Benton, for your
Dry Goods,
Groceries
And General Merchandise.
Full line Notions, etc
All kinds produce taken in ex-
change for goods.
Good Goods,
Low Prices.
Royal Insurance Co
OF LIVERPOOL.
Bailers & ' CM.TI.EMAN, Managers.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash asset s, . . . $32,( 00,000
Cash u8Sete in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, • . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organize-
tion, . . . . . 62,000,000
glirThe Royal Insurance Corn
pany ,has the largest Oaith Fire Sur
plus pf any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny jar the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDEXT AGEwT,
. Benton, Kentucky.
CONSMEPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and per-
manent care of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections,
also a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his
aufferiug fellows. Actuated
this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send free
of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, in German, French or
English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Sent by
mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper. W. A. Noings,
a20 Powers' Block, Rochester,
N. Y. (19-1yr)
EYSIONE
GAIT
SPREADER
ADJUSTABLE TO
Any Nom or Colt.
LIM FORE of um LEC13, All LERTII or FORCL
•111110LUTCLY MARIALtall.
PERMANENTLY WIDENS THE GAIT.
Rare. it,
ECONOMICAL CURE f2111TERFERIRG.
BENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.
JESSE LEE & SONS,
37 South Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA.
ANOSTOREFIXTURES
THET ER RY WT."4 CO.-
NASHVI LE '
BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR & ALEXANDER,
BENTON. -
Manufacturers of All Kinds of
KENTUCKY.
Rough and Dressed Umbel,
MOULDINGS cSC.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
-DEALERS In-
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceriesillardware. gueensware, I Stationt.ry : Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
J. W. DYCI7S, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cashier
BANK OF BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicited
Deposits from Minors and .Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office ITour8 from 9_o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH,
R. W. STARKS, JR.
J. D. PETERSON,
E. G. THOMAS,
•
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PITR YEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
rliraiBROADWAY TO  W
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : PADUC431, KENTUCKY.
:o:
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchants.
Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made ea
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
-BLACKS7vTITHING-
AT
WADS1301R,CD_
All kinds of blacksmithing, repairing, or building anew, Wagoeg,
buggies, plows, or anything in that line,.
CARRIAGE AND BUGGY WORK Specialty.
All work done with neatness and dispatch, at low cash prices. Call
and examine our work and prices.
R. B. FIELDS.
LENTS & TRIMBLE,
 
Near GLDE,
Are doing an immense business in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Farming Implements, Etc.
They bny all kinds of country produce, for which they pay the
HIGHEST CASH PRICES. Call to see them.
PISO'S PURE FOR
Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it wit/unit obi etstion . By druggists.
CONSUMPTION
s ..
VE YOU A TIRED FEEL.Ihu-,
UTILE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
It so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON C; ;I IL
TONIC and see what a change it will wake.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy kr
Chills, but as /I Blood Purifier and Appeti.er is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Clii;drea
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
4
5.
„se
-4.111romqq15:"...--1
knows
A
•
Big Bargains next weeks
LO
T. E. WIJI\IE'
Clothing, Furniture and Dry Goods at Rock Bottom Prices!
THE TRIBUNE.
PVELISHED EVERY THURSD
AY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yew (in advance), - 1.00
Six mouths, - - 
.50
Three months, - - • .35
BENTON, KY., SEPTEMBER 17.
The growersof tobacco will be
glad to learn that W. R. Irvan the
great tobacco dealer of Calloway
county, has rented the tobacco ware
house from J. D. Peterson, and will
at once engage in the business of
buying and selling leaf tobacco.
This will be or great benifit to the
producers of the weed in this coun-
ty. Mr Irvan is a successful tobacco
speculator, and when he enters the
business it will not be oa a small
scale, but will be in accordance with
hisway of doing business.This is an
excelent place to deal in tobacco,
and Mr Irvan will add greatly to
the business of the town -and com-
munity and we assure him he will
have all the encouragement and
support of our citizens.
11553MBEIMEMISSIEERIER
Judge Charles H Thomas of Pa-
ducah was in the city Tuesday, ao-
companied by W. H. H. Snellbaker
litalloom""imesehistentritriatzles dealer of the
same city. It will be remembered
that Mr Snellbaker, is the man who
was put off the train between here
and Paducah on the 4th of last
Jane, for refusing to pay the requir-
ed fare with out a ticket. He has a
damage suit now pending in the
court of McCracken Common Pleas
&gains said rail road company, for
$5,000, which he is sure he will re-
cover. Judge Thome" is his attor-
ney and a good one in suits of this
kind, he having been ejected from a
train once his self for a like offence.
The case will be contested by both
sides, and the result looked to with
considerable interest.
We have no marriage licencse to
record this week, neither have we
such a state of affairs existing in
our county as is related by our wor-
thy neighbor, the Smithland News
but in order that the young people,
contemplating marriage in this
county may know the trouble into
which some of our Levingston coun-
ty friends have gotten into, we will
copy the following from the forcible
pen of Miss Sue Garrett of that
county-There is aomarriage license
to record this week, Cupid, it is pre-
sumed, is not putting in much work
in Livingston. A few weeks ago
his unearing(?) dart pierced two
quivering hearts, a marriage was
celebrated and a separation followed
in twenty four hours. Since then
the willy god seems to have fled to
the solitued of our sylvan shades in
unspeakable anguish, to lament the
fickle passion of the human heart.
Should his absence be prolonged
the proper authorities will offer a re-
ward for his capture and return to
civilization.
Slander Suit For $2,000.
Oscar L. Gordan by his next
friend, has brought suit in the com-
mon Pleas Court, against Win Stark
for slander in the 81101 of $2,000.
The slanderous words of which he
Is charged of using,are those, which
are quoted from the petition viz:
"I lost some money yesterday and
and Oscar got it; the reason I think
he got it is, that he came to my
house, last evening after a nickel I
owed him, and I paid him and he
went off, and he came back again
and I saw him coming out of the
room, where I kept my money, and
he was the only one that knew where
I kept it."
The suit is brute6ht by Gilbert k
Lovett. The boy Oscar is under
age and his fathel being his next
friend brought suit in his own n erne.
Colt Show.
There was a colt show last Sat-
at N. Lackey's one and one half
miles of Blimp, in this county.
The following rings were shown:
Horse colts; year old past, 5 entries
Jam Brooks 1st premium. Horse
colts; weanlings, 7 enteriew J. R.
Warnick let prenium. Mare Mule
colts; 7 entries Henry Gouch let
premium. Horse Mule colts, 8 en-
tries; Boyd Rudolph 1st premium.
Every thing wont off in good order
and satisfaction was given to all.
The crowd was large, with many
of the most beautiful ladies that
our country affords. It is said
their influence had a wonderful ef-
fect upon the Judges of the rings.
But we all know how such men as
Little, Norman and Love are to
the many blandishments of the fair
sex. This was a good colt show,
and it is said the stock was in ex-
celent condition.
$3. 70.
Next Sunday from Benton to St-
Louis, and return. Tickets good
for one week.
If the delegates to the constiatu-
tional convention think it was by
and through their individual popu-
larity that ratified the new consti-
tution by such a trentendious ma-
jority they are medley deluded. The
people of Kentucky saw and read,
the, the proposed constitution, and
thought it contained just such pro-
visions as they wanted, and so it
was upon what it contained that
they voted for and now since tRey
have returned, they immagine they
can do any thing they wish, and
the people will be satisfied. This is
a great mistake. It was expected
that they would make such gramat-
ical corrections and correct such
other inacurscies as were necessry,
and sign it and proclaim it the or-
ganic law of the land, and return
home. If they fail to do tiis, they
fail to carry out the will of their
constituents, and prehaps spoil one
of the best constitution' inside the
line of the Federal Government.
Why is it, that they cant make these
slight corrections and return home,
where they are wanted and needed,
and let the people content them selvs
with the constitution they so mach
desired is a mystery to us. There
are a great many men who never
know when to quit doing a certain
thing, and we fear, too many of
that kind are members of our late
constitutional convention. Gentle-
men for decency sake, adjourn and
come home, but dont forget to pay
your fare on the rail road.
;Sam Barber a son of R. J Barber of
Paducah, committed suicide Tues-
day by taking five cents worth of
morphine. He died at his heme at
3.30 p, m. He had been a wayward
boy and prehaps had gone so con-
trary to the wishes of his parents,
that life was no pleasure to him
THE ST. LOUIS
REPUBLIC
NOW ISSUED
TWICE-A- WEEK,
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY,
12 TO 14 PAGES A WEEK.
FOR $1.00 A YEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
ELOCUTION AND MUSIC.
To night at the Seminary. Lov-
ers of elocution and music will be
given a rare treat in the rendition
of a grand concert, by Profs. Chas.
Gilbert, the pionist, Joe Mangum,
the wonderful '-.Blind Violinist" in
musical selections, and Mrs.
Clayton Wood Boyd, in her well
known role of elocutionist. The
programme will be replete with
bright musical numbers from fa-
mous composers.
Among Mrs. Boyd's selections
will be the followieg excellent
pieces:
A pathetic and humorous
sketch of frontier life. "The First
Settlers' Story," "Aunt Jeinima's
Courtship," which old as well
as young never fail to enjoy,
"The Bald headed Man," a selec-
tion that wont allow anybody to
be sad, unless it be the luckless
old chap in the front row, "Break-
man at Church," "Too Utterly
Utter," "Perdita," a costume
statue recitation, "Princess Iinra
and the Goat-herd, introducing
bell tones, "Where 'Tis as 'Tought-
er be," a bit of wit full of points,
and other pleasing selections.
Prof. Mangum's mocking bird
imitations on the violin are alone
worth the price of admission.
Needless to refer further to Prof.
Chas. Gilbert, whose executions
on the piano are known to all the
people of Benton.
Admission 10 and 20 cents.
Estra Notice.
Marshall county Ky., this Aug.
the 12th 1891. Posted. This day
came Jeff Timmons living on the
Paducah and Aurora road and one
and a half mile from Fair Dealing
came before me and posted one
work ox discribedas follows; Said
Timmons state that said ox was
taken up by him August the 9th
1991,on his farm, the ox, isred and
white pided neck and head, and
marked split and under half crop
in each ear, supposed to be eight
years old, and appraised by C. L.
R088, to be worth $30,00. Jeff
Timmons states that this is a true
discription of the ox. C. L Ross,
states this is a true valuation of
the ox according to his judgement.
Sworn to before me by Jeff
Timmons, and C. L Ross, this
August the 15th 1891.
46-4t G. Washburn, J. P.M. C.
Stray Calf.
A white heifer calf, with read
side, strayed from my house on or
about the first day of May 1891-
It has been marked with crop and
under bit off the left ear, also crop
and under bit out of the right ear.
Any information as to its where-
abouts, will be thankfully received
and reasonable rewarded.
RILEY BENNETT.
46-3t Brieneburg, Ky.
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Manager..
THIRD STREET, BELOW BROADWAY
,
PADUCAH, - - KENTUCKY.
All guests are assured of
good fare and polite atten-
tion. Rates $1 per day.
The Dale house is
Alliance Headquarters,
Having received the official endorse-
ment of the Farmers' and Laborers'
Union.
CHEAP 7L--
School Books
I take pleasure in announcing
to the public that I have just com-
pleted such arrangements with the
American Book Co., as will enable
me to sell the school books used
in Marshall county at the follow•
ing low prices:
MeGnffey's Revised Speller, 20
First Reader, 20
ti it Second " 30
"Third " 45
44 64 Fourth " 50
tt Eifth " 75
Ray's New Primary Arithmetic. 20
" Second " 25
HPraigchteicral
4
4 4 85
50
Elementary Ilgeora.100
•• it Higher " 1.25
Eclectic Elementary Geogra-
phy, 5.5
tt 1.20Complete "
Primary History, 50
14 U. 8. 
t• 1.00
Physology, 65
Harvey's Elementary Grammar, 45
it Practical Eng. " 65
All numbers of copy books, 10.
The above standard school
books, authorized by law to be
used in this county, can always be
famished to teachers, school offi-
cers and pupils at the extraordina-
ry low prices named in this circu-
lar at the drug store of
J. R. LEMON,
BOOK SELLER AND DRUGGIST,
BENTON, KY.
Also Slates, Paper,
Pens, Inks, Tab-
lets, &o.
REED AND OLIVER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKV
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
Tourists.
Whether on pleastir bent or bus-
iness, should take on every trip a
bottle of Syrup ot Figs, as it acts
most pleasantly and effectually on
the kidneys, liver and bowels, pre-
venting fevers, headaches and other i
forms of sicknese. For sale in 50c
and $1.00 bottles by all leading
druggists. 8
600 ACRES!
Of Fine Timber Land
For Sale.
This flue body of laud, situated
one mile south of Benton, Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, on the P.
T. & A. R. IL, is offered for sale, in
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at
very low figures. It is well tim-
bered with white oak, red oak,
poplar, hickory, beach and gum.
It has about 40 acros of fine land
in a high state of cultivation
There is also a good saw mill, with
everything necessary to do good
work, located nearly in the center
of the land, directly on the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half of its value.
A log wagon and other articles
are for sale at low prices.
This is a very desirable body of
timbered land and can he bought
at very low prices
Call on, or address
W. M. OLIVER,
Benton, Ky.
J. J. SWINDELL,
BENTON, - KY.
—DEALER IN-
GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, Etc.
A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods areiall Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
REASONABLE PRICES.
UNADULTERATED GOODS.
Appeal to your
he won, Pocket, and Health
WHY NOT USE
Pomroy's : Sweet
Chill Cure?
Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
honey. Pomroy's Sweet Chill
Cure is guaranteed to make a
prompt cure of any case of chills
and it is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give it a trial and be con-
vinced that it will cure any case
of chills.
POMROY'S LIVER CURE
Guaranteed to Cure Sick Headache.
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE
It Saves the Children
Price 25 Cents.
Sold by J. R. LEMON.
PREPARED ONLY BY
POMROY MEDICINE COMPANY,
PA DU CAH, ICY.
N. R. REED,
-Dealer in-
Staple & Fancu
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
—AND—
Country , Produce,
BENTON, KY.
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
AND
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
J. A. Stephens.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a 4air share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and 'reasonable charges.
irrHORSESHOZI NG A SPEC I „,LTY.'"110
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP. ON CLAYTON ST. N AR MILL
 
JIM
E. C. DYCUS
-DEALER IN-
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC,
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
GO TO-
Geo, Set ert
- FOR-- —
Cheap Wall Paper, Window Shades,
PICTURES, &C.
428 Broadway, .Paducah, Ky.
TRY TEM TRIBILTICE FOR
J b r GO
Good °rico Low Prices.
Cfr 
MS'
WHITES CREAM VERMIFUCE
HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES F0120 YEARS
EVERY BETTII 611ARANTEED 511 EITRYWNERE.
PREPARED BY RKHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. STUNK MO.
--•-•••••••••-••••ura,
HORTH A AiD
,
Therongt. Practical I astroction. Graduates ar•
sisted to positions. Catalogue free. Write to
MULE? I MIMI II= =EL
LOUISVILLE. KY.
VICTOR
FEED MILL WITS COBTISCH WIT
AID NORSE-POWES CONIUNED.
GRINDS PROW $ TO 111 BUIRIZIA
OF 71AR CORE PER SOUR.
CAN RE USED SEPARATELY TO
RUN /ZED CUTTER. CORN SEL-
L, SAW MACHINE, ETC.
INVESTIGATE THE
ifICTOR DEPORE EUTING—
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
ON APPLICATION.
THE J. H. IlleLAIN
MACHINE CO.
CANYON, OHIO.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, PJDIESU-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission. Bankiug, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Bus;ness Uwe.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3. PADUCAII4-1EY---
WI A. HOLLAND
BENTON, KY.,
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC/ SQUARE,
 
DEALER IN
Dry Goods Notions
Groceries Boots,
Shoes, etc.
I have a full and complete line of
General Merch'd'se
Which I will sell at the smallest
living profits. When in town
give me a call and be con-
vinced of the truth
of what I
say.
CLUB RATES.
We will club the TRIBUNE
the Weekly Courier-Journal,
papers one year, for $1.65.
is a rare chance to get your coun-
ty paper and the greatest political
paper of the South at greatly re-
duced rates Come in and sub-
scribe, or send by mail to this
office.
with
both
This
After diptheria, scarlet fever,
pneumonia, .or any other severe ill
ness, tehre is no better tonic than
Hood's Sarsaparilla. 11
STAVE TIMBER WANTED.
It will pay you to bring your
white oak timber to the Stave
Factory, where you can get $5.50
per cord for it, For NraltIT in-
formation apply to
13. J. ROBERTS, OT T. ff. 04.spian,
43-4t Bentan, Ky.
444,
WILL FIRE THE CANNON NEXT WEEK ON
RAILROADS
Benton to Paducah and all points North
sad Northwest, leaves at 9 a. m., arrives
at 6 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Tenn., and all points
South and Southeast, leaves at 5:15 p.m.,
arrives at 9:3o a. m., daily except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and all points %Vest
and Northwest, leaves every Sunday at 9
a. in., arrives at 6p.
HACK LINE.
Benton to Paducah, via Scale, Palma,
Coy.Bharp and Epperson, leaves at 8 a.
ra., and arrives at 5 p. m., daily except
Sunday.
STAR ROUTES.
Benton to Birmingham, via Hamlet, Ol-
ive and Fair Dealing, leaves at 6 a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. m., every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettsville. leaves at 7 a m,
arrives at 11 a in, every Tuesday and Sat-
urday
souyst SOUND TRAINS.
Passenger 1)aily, at 6:07 p. m,
Local Daily, at 8:4; a.
NORTDI ROUND ?RAINS. •
Passenger Daily, at 9:20 a. m•
Local Daily, at 4:55 P. m
Sew 
Leav Benton :9:1o, a m T3:57, p. m
Arrive Paducah 10:33, a in 6:oo, p in
Leave Plo0UCall t1:20. a in 5:55, a m
Arrive St, Louis 6:5o, p in t:45, a in
:Daily. Wally, except Sunday.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
wasTwsao.
No , And Expre,s. daily, 7:34 a in
No. Pa.ss g t 4 09 13 in
st AST W AR o.
No 6—sail id Pitseg'r 9:4'4 a in
No. 2—Mai and Express,daily, 4:37 p m
Lv Paris
A r Guthrie
-• Nashville
Louisville
•• Ciacinnati
I.v Paris
A r emphip;
For further
3:to a RI
6:03 "
8:4C
11:t3 noon, 2:35 a
4:oo p m 7:ioarn
WESTWARD
12:40 night, 9:51 a in
6:oo a m 1:40 p m.
iufortnation write or call on
J. P. Cii•MBERs.
Paris, Tenn.
Henry Harrison a tree blue
democrat of Olive, was in town to
day.
Mrs N3llie Graham amid Miss
Birdie Brian ara visiting Mrs Lem-
on to day.
• We have a good looking cities at
teachers in this county especially
the lady teachers.
' Nelson & Andeison sell 20 lbs of
white env for $1,00 and coal oil
10 c per gallon,
R. Hayden has been on the sick
list for some time, but is now im-
proving very slowly.
J. K. Bonderment anu wife have
been attending the meeting at this
place fur several days.
J. A. Parker of Olive made our
heart glad, by dropping in our of
lice and subscribing for theTribun•
The painting is going on very
rapidly on both the churches and
In tea days will gtve us two elegant
'painted chncLes.
E Barry is hard at work making
45,000 more brick. We have heard
that we could have brick shipped
from other towns, but they may need
Opus sometime.
R. C. Boyd was in town yesterday.
Give your job work to the Tribune.
If you dont ads ertise you cant do
much busito es.
Bear in mind Pomroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to
J. IL Lemon.
John W. Lyles was in tOwn to
day.
The Murray Ledger is one of
the neatest papers in the state.
Inside of three years Benton will
have 1,000, inhabitants.
Common Pleas Court will open
here on Sept. 28th, which will be
the 4th Monday.
J. R. Lemon is the enterptising
druggist who hand'es the great
Pomroy Sweet Chill Cure
There is some talk of an other
church being built in tows. Who
can keep us down?
Judge Park itsnow presiding as
the Common Pleas 'Judge of this
district, with his usual characteris-
tic dignity, and is giving satisfac
Lion to both officers an I litigant,.
You mese- tried De Witt's Little
Early Risers for cons ipation, bil
iousness, sick headache or you
would not hai'e these diseases. For
sale by Barry di Stephens.
There are two classes of people,
who do all the business °tithe count-
ry. One ferniehee the money and
dees the work, while the other does
the kicking. Of the two it is hard
to tell whish is of the most itnpor-
tent to the welfare of the people.
Perfect action and perfect health
result from the use of De Wiit's Lit-
tle Early Risers, a perfect likle pill.
For sale by Barry & Stephens.
II. M. Heeth has brough suit a-
gainst the Paducah Tennessee and
Alebama rail road company for$100
for his services as an attorney em-
ploy eil by the comenny, to get the
CountyJudge to turn over the bonds
of Benton district. He claims he
Was employed by Mr Moss & others
and Viet they now refuse to pay
Home Visitors' Excursion.
To enable every person to visit
Evansville, Louisville, Cincinnati,
or points in Indiana, Ohio and
Michigan, the Mississippi Valley
Route will inaugurate what will be
termed a "Home Visitors' Excus-
sion," and on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 22,d, sell round trip tiekets
at rate of one fare to Evansville,
Louisville, Cincinnati, and any
point in Indiana, Ohio and elichi-
gale also to Winchester, Wood-
stock, Staunton, and Lexington,
Va., tickets good returning until
October 23rd, 1891, and will be
sold from all stations south of and
including Central City and Hen-
derson, Ky.
This excursion offers unusual
advantages and is not liable to be
repeated.
The Mississippi Valley Route is
the direct, best and quickest line
to territory named, and provides
an unsurpassed time and seri ice.
Please apply to the company's
agents for tickets or any addition-
al information desired.
The Purest and Best
Articles known to medical science
are used in preparing Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. Every ingredient is care-
fully selected, personal.y examined,
and only the best retained. The
medicine is prepared under the su-
pervision of thoroughly competent
pharmacists, and every step in the
process of manufacture is cap-fully
watched with a view to securing in
Hood's Sarsaparilla the best possi-
ble result. 1
J. W, Fristoe of the P. T. & A.
R R, was in town this weet.
Frank Eley and C. H Starks went
to Calloway county this neck.
Miss Tennie Bowsrman has joined
the Christian chnreb at Sharp.
A Miss Tidwell, a beautiful young
lady COMWitted suicide in Paducah
Mendae.
Gun Stsbert the, wall paper man
of Peducali was in town Saturday
looking lifter his busin-se.
D. M. Fieliis and wire ant G. W
Slaughter of Briensburg. attended
church h, re last Sunday.
Miss Fannie Cruit. a charming
young lady of Brineeburg g ye us
a pleasent call yesterday.
W. M. Oliver stitI .1 M. Fislo.r
two prominent attorneys. liave been
added to the Chris' iris) cherelt
ring the present in. etine.
The weather is all 'hat art of
man could wish. The yeeple in
this country.enjoy us tench plessure
and happiness than in days of yore.
Josh Sledd, F. C api J. L. Allen
of bluntly attended church here
last Sunday and were nighty edifitel
by the iriaterly sermon of ,Elser
Tulley.
Clint Strow, visited Dwight Ills.,
a few day a last week. He visited
several places of note. He had the
plerisure of crossing lake Michigan,
while on his visit.
All are entitled to the beet that
their money will buy, so every
family should have, at once, a bot-
tle of the beet family remedy,
Syrup of Figs, cleanse the system
when costive or bilious. For sale
in 50, and $100 bottles by all lead-
;rig druggists. a
Mrs Ida Parker and her mother
Mrs Susan Palmer, left for Jackson
Tenn, Tuesday. They will remain
in Paducah a few dist s before the
take their final departure.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these trsubIss. Try it and you will
be delighted. 50 cents. To get
the genuine, ask for Grove's.
Mrs. Joe Flowers of Paducah has
been in the city a few days this week
visiting and mixing among her old
friends and acquaintances. She
has many fends here who are al-
ways glad to have her visite them
Lightning Hot Drops is the great-
est of all known remedies for the
CURE of ALL kinds of pains ex-
ternal tind internal. Cares colic,
diarrhoea and colera infantum. Mr.
A. M. More, Mt. Jackson. Va., says:
"1 have used Lightning Hot Drops
by the side of quite a number of
pain remedies, and unhesitatingly
pronounce it superior to any of them.
It is a most wonderful remedy. Have
used it in quite a number of cases
of diarrhoea, and am glad to say it
has not failed in a single instance."
For sale by all dealers.
500 PIECES OF BEST FRENCH SATINES ! 500
Dic*-That lutist be elosed out thig week at 8 1-3 e. yard !‘avis
+XPOR7vV ER pRice. + 25 + ceNTs*
iscit. Also a big lot of Ginghams, Challies, White Goods and Dress Goods a
about half their value. In Shoes, slippers, Gents' Furnishings, and Clothing
A Mystery.
It is a mystery to see Merchan's
of Benton, how Nelson & Anders in,
cam sell all wool Jean* at 30 c per
yard, Brown Domestic at 54 cents
Calico 34 c p r ya-d. and every
thing else in proporsor.
76 Acres of Fine
Farming Land for
Sale. Located near
Olive. Sor further
particulars Call on
or Address
R. C. BOYD,
tf Olive, Ky.
To Whom it Mar Conerrn.
1 htreby notify all parties, not
to hire or keep about your homes
Aaron Noles, under penalty.
Sept. 7th 1891, W. T. Solomon,
Guardian tor Aaron Noles. 46 4t
Don't forget the Titieuxe when
you want job printing. We will de
your work as good as the beet and
cheap as the cheapest..
We cannot afford to decieve you.
Confidence is begotten by honesty.
De Witt's 1.4itele Emily Risers are
pills that will cure constipation and
sick headache. For sale by Barry
& Stephens,
That tired,aching feeling,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
Why waste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle of Pomros's
Verinifuge will save your little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer
J. R. Lemon will guarantee it.
If so. write for our Illustrated Cat-
alogue, containing illus ration'
and prices of everything msnufect-
used in the United States, at
manufacturers' prices. 10,000 il-
The series of meetings, held lustrstions, I 1 lines represented.
Elder Tullev of the Christian chuch;Catalogue waded free on applica-
continues with increasing interest,Ition. CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY Co.,
178 West Van Buren St, Chicago,
at the Union churcs. They have
been going on since August 30th,
and will in all drobebility to Sept 21
This has been an importeet,meeting
attendi el with pleasing results.
Twenty persons have ben added to
the ehursh, snil, still the good work
goes in. The preaching has been
good—able, convincing and script-
ural. The congregation Irrge,
attentive, and appreciative, and the
weather all the heart of man could
wish. It has reen a great meeting
for the reembere of all the elitirches
that worehtp at thi place. People
have come from neighborhoods—
miles a rsund. to hear the inn-Ss-sly
sermons of ilder
ILL [20-1yril
People with impure blood may be
said to esiet, not live. Lite is 4rob-
bed of half its joys when the blood
is loaded with impurities and di-
sease. Correct this condition with
De Witt's Sarsaparilla, it is reliable.
For sale by Barry & Stephens.
One of the oldest knti time ttied
remedies on the America market
is Poinroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Com; taint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cnre will cure you. Price 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
Buggies Spring Wagons, Carts, Phffitons, Surreys, 86c
full line of Pleasure Vehicles, from first class factories, to select from.
AND 
We place an "ad" intheTribune,this
week of Lents & Trimble. They
liveinthis county,they are our coin
ty boys, and deserve the patronage
of their neighbors. They are buy-
ing all country produce, and pay
ing highest cash prices. Give them
a trial.
There are a few more dangerous
diseases than dysentery, diarrhoea
and flux. The mortality among in-
fante is greater from colera infants:1m
than any °thee disease. Lightning
Hot Drops will positively cure all
these ailments. CHILDREN LIKE IT.
Keep a bottle in the house; it will
often save a doctor bill. All dealers
sell it. 25c and 50e,
The savages never have a doctor,
but use certain herbs for al their
ailments. Is not this example,
though given us by savages, worthy
of imitatien? Lightning Blood Elix-
ir is a vegetable blood medicine and
will heal and cure scrofulous and
syphilitic ulcers, pimples on face,
and purify the system. All dealers
sell it. Ask to see a bottle.
Kidney and liver troubles should
never be neglected. A stich in time
saves death. Mr. W. Y. Beaton,
Marietta, S. C., writes: "Lightning
Kidney & Liver Remedy is the best
liver medicine I ever saw. I had
been taking other medicines, but got
no relief until' took Lightning Kid-
ney dr Liver Remedy. I recommend
it to all who suffer with liver or
Kidney tioubles.''
3rd Arithmetics at Leinon's for
150c.
Bottom prices on school books
at Lemoti's.
Nearly all the diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic remeves all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to tire taste as lemon syrup 50
cents, To get the genuine ask for
Grove's,
SAMPL VolIffic eAlphe
ubt,-„,,,ci,;,4.,..77-7. .,"..-Nyrk,r,...F, bidxfutth.b:
.s receipt of kia...1_1L 4 AL One Dollar. Lib-
eral dleooust &lowed to Postmasters. Agents sad
Clubs. Tb• Tos.sca iss- A IT MITI tiAsirra
of Now York is the III  111. JI-LIU41_, OWLT le.
Filialite01101417n 4111801CC&D it:Litt. Put JourApply for terms to E t
Illeaara I. Yes. Mak* laplati. New Yak.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1688.—
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please seed us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
Dont storm the system as you
would a fort. If held by the enemy,
constipation, gently persuade it to
surrender with De Witt's Early Ris-
ers. These little pills are wonder-
ful conviticers. For sale by Barry
4k Stephens.
SALARY, $25 PER WEEK.—
WANTED: Good Agents to sell our
General line of merchandise. No
peddling. Above salary will be
paid to "live" agents. For further
information, address: CHICAGO GEN-
ERAL SUPPLY Co, 178 West Van
Buren St, Chicago, Ill. [9.0-1vr]
1500 rolls new Wall Paper at
Lemon's Drug Store. Call and ex-
amine his stock.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
InVestigate their merits. De Witt'a
Little early Risers don't gripe, cause
nausea or pain, which accounts for
their popularity. Barry & Steph-
ens says they would not run a
drug store without these little pills.
De Witt's Sarsaparilla cleanses
the blood, increases the appetite and
tones up the system. It has benefit,-
Led many people who have suffered
from blood disorders. It will help
you. For sale by Barry &Stephens
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household
Cares Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, sada digestion, removes ex-
vets of bile, and cures malaria. Get the genuine.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton
BRIENSBURG, KY.
I wish to say to the ladies that
I have concluded to continue
business in Briensburg, and shall,
in the future, as in the past, keep
a nice, neat and stylish stock of
Millinery. Call and inspect my
stock.
(Watch this space)
*d. lenn9,-(>
SURGEON DENTIST.
Dental Rooms, Cor. Broadway and
Second Streets, Second Floor.
PADUCAH, - - KY.•
Bucklen's Arnica Salv .
THE BEST SALVE in the world
for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, rleers.
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Totter,
Chapped Hands, Corns, and all,
Skin Eruptions, and positvely
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
aatfaction, or money i efunded.
I Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by Starks & Lemon.
•ZEST
.4•ECK-
. 
IN TIIE
CITY nixie Pall 1
SOLE AGENTS
10 Il TH E
EIIL I El) SIL-
VER HAS
We are ready for you with the most eksent line of
 fabrics ever shown over anr. &Venter. Our line of Baltimore Tailoring suite are of The latest designs and patterns We are
 showing everything that goes to make up a perfect and jncoln-
parable stock of Men and Boys Clothing. nr
IltOVe .24.1\TI3 clETILDR•mtz- IDMPA_MerT1/1=1\711
We recognize no rivals in business.
are overflowing with novelties. Our line of Furnishing Goods and Hata contains all the leading eastern styles.
We care not a snap for our competitors; We pursue our own methods, and proclaim ourselves .t
GREATEST CLOTHIERS in the city.
101-7  1111
REMEMBER—With every purchase of Three Dollars
We give you a chance to a Horse and Cart valued at $300.00, by guessing at the number
of seeds in the immense pumpkin to be seen in our show window
Monarchs of the Clothing Arena,
Edneational.
Y. W. Baker ie hard at work at
- .
the "Feezer" school. He is said
MIselqiiiteiGkten a besutiful
young teacher from Lyon c ,untv
is teaching the young 'tam how to
pains tat_ shoot atiftCartnelto be a very careful and
lug teacher.
R. L. Shetswell, the giant teacher
of the county, is now holding his
school in perfect order, not so much
by his temper as by his ponderous
size. The New Harmonyitea are ex-
ultant over the rapid improvement
of tha children who are going to Mr
SheMirell.
Miss Genoa MeCoy is a teacher
against whom there I. no com-
plaint She is a first class teacher
and is dearly beloved by her stu-
dent. She never' Witham a school
but she gazim, the love and esteem
of patrons tied pupils and leaves be-
hind dearest friends. She is mod-
est, tender sad kind to every one.
Esquire Joe M. Houser is the pre-
server of the peace in the Church
Grove school, and It gem without
saying that he is giving justice to
every student.
J. M. Bean is teaching his secOtid
school at Cherry Valley which goes
to establish the fact that he is a
favorite aniang the patrons of that
seemcier teican. great
Interest in the idiancement of his
students.
Prof T. D. Brown is teaching in
his home distLict this year. He is
considered one of the cousty's best
teachers, and can al wayt get a school
where he dames it.
G. W. Oliver the targealliaelher
that has fein st.Olive fir years, is
doing gallant work in his school,aud
of course is reoieving the approval
of the trustees, patrons and pupils.
George will make his mark.
J. A. Darnall as now hard at work
trying to do a mighty work in the
school at Johnson's school house,
this fall. Allen is a good teacher.
J. T. Lovett is looking after the
educational interest in the Beasley,s
district. Be never has much to my
bat he gate there all the same.
Lis Francis Stift a very happy
young teacher, has charge of the
school at Davis' Chapel.
I. J. 'lodge holds the control jag
interest in the school of Holland's.
district.
Matt Grace has charge of the
school in the new district near
_ 
_George Commits, below Calvert
City. Eels dniag well Indeed.
Prof T. H. Wright assisted by
Miss GaniaHolland are teaching an
excelent school it Beaton. The
attendance is the largest of any
school in the county.
Stxers Ii 14rIng good at-
tendance Ltz, his school. lie is teach-
ing the school at Iveys school lidnee.
There has never been a better
school, taught in the Darnall dis-
trict, than the one now being taught
by P. H. Tampion.
H. D. Barnhart is teaching an
excelent school at Hart's school
house.
Hardin Ford, oar young neigh-
bor has the school at Jackionschool
house. He is giving satisfaction to
both pupils and patrons.
MAN cocdalia Derrington the
charOpt a4. ancccejasfnl Wiechera
has charge of tie school at -Phipps.
El, C. Jones a bright young boy
has eilarge of the school at Hide
springs. He is destined to become
one of our best teachers.
bliss Lillie Green, one of the most
beautiful, and suoceseful lady teach-
ers in the comity, is teaching at
Joppa.
Miss Henrietta
tesohing at White
her usual custom is
school.
Vanne-son is
Oak and as is
teaching a good
Prof R. L. Nanney is giting good
satisfaction at Clarks school house.
Bob is a conscientlous-younkteach-
er, and is making a bright start.
Miss Neoma Reeves and Win
Fields are teaching in the New
school hOttse at Blinaberg. They
are both residents of that district,
which shows that their services are
appreciated at home,
B. W. West is teaching in his
home district, and by the way in
one of the best houses in the coun-
ty. The patrons in Sticee district
are proud of both their teacher, and
the house,
Prof J. N. Tynes is teaching at
Unity. He is having a full atten-
dance and doing valuable work.
Prof J. N. Henson is teaching at
AIford,s school house, and by the
way he not excelled as a primary
teacher by any of the boys.
T. B. Helm spends fives in onths,
of his time during the fall, teaching
at Johnsons school house.
Prof I. C Nall is teaching in dis-
trict No 20 at Gitbertsville. He is
a first clabe teacher and it now in a
new schsol house with new desks
and new scholars to him.
W. D. Gold is teaching at Oak
Ridge. He is a sober nice young
man, and will soon be one of the
best of teachers.
The pleasant Gus Walker is teach
lug a pleasant school, to pleasant
children, who have pleasant parents
in *pleasant community at Pleasant
Valley, and wishes to end his pleas-
antschoolduring the pleseant months
in the pleasant weather of pleasant
autumn.
Oak Level desiring to improve
its school, has secured the services
of Prof W. H. Elliott. He is doing
an excellent work inthe school, anti
giving his time to the work of the
school in all of its details.
John Draffen the patriotic teach-
er of Palma, is doing valuable work
in his country's cause. He has a
level head upon his shoulders.
Miss Mancy Grubbs, is giving
her time to little boys and girls, in
the Mc Cain district.
W. A. Blakenqy is occupying his
time pleasing his patrons of the
Pugh district.
C. H. Hamilton is one of the
handsomest teachers in the county,
and by his good qualities as a
teacher,he is now teaching his second
school at the Stahl school house.
Scale is luckey in getting the
valuable services of L. 0 Peck in its
school.
The people in the Howard dis-
trict expect that Prof Sam McGee
will teach a good school, and from
what we have heard they will not
be deceived.
Dr Albert Freeman has charge of
the school at Lone Valley, and is
doing well,and giving good satisfac-
tion to all.
That bright young teacher Bruce
Philley, is the teacher at Pleasant
Grove. He is doing well.
--
Tomniie Hartsfleld Who has strug
gled through so many ailloulties, is
now teachtsge good fennel iitGriggs7
school house.
John Lovett is both a bright tea-
cher and lawyer, and will give the
children living in Callie's district
instruction in the bnoks of the com-
mon schools and if necessary in the
law, but in the law of matrimony
he will expound at a difierent point.
M. N. Sims, the tall, clever, quiet
modeet and honest teacher at Ma-
ple springs is doing a noble work in
that school.
L. V. Henson is teachiag at Sa-
lem, the original home daitrict of
the editor of the Tribune, and it is
said he is teivhIng an excelent
setool.
Mrs Alice Kennedy is a stranger
in a strange land, but she is teach-
ing a good school at Birmingham,
and is now suround eft by a host of
valuable frionds who are assisting
her in the work.
Ex Supt. M. B. Pace and his char
ming wife are teaching a first class
school at Oak Hill. They are both
good teachers.
James T Clark holds the reigns of
government over the district of
Sharps' school. This is a sharp
man teaching sharp children at
Sharp.
D. B. Crowell is the present teach-
er at Stringtown, and is having a
full attendance and a good schvol.
Olive Kentucky. September 12,91.
Editor Benton Tribune; As you
have given us, the teachers of Mar-
shall county, the privalege of wri-
ting, and promiced to print in the
Tribune suggestions snit informa-
tion concerning our schools, I will
grasp the opportunity.
Our school is progressing very
nicely, attendance and interest good.
We have 81 pupils in our district
and have for the time our school has
been in session an averaged of over
50 pupils daily.
I would suggest that the teachers
of Marshall county try to get up
enough energy and have enough in-
terest in their work to meet at the
Benton Seminary some time soon,
and organize a Teachers Aseocia
tion. I would love to see all the
teachers that have enough interest
in their school to attend an asaocia-
at Benton on the first Saturday in
Oct. How many will come?
G. W. Oliver.
There's no royal road to learning
but some roads are easier to travel
than others.
Cairo is said to have the largest
college in the world. Ten thousand
pupils and three hundred teachers.
If you dont believe it, go down to
Egypt and see.
When Anterpater demanded fifty
children of 6parta as hostages, she
answered tha she would lather spare
twice as many full grow men.
Teaching ought to be made a
work of are. Art only deserves the
name, in so far as an idea of the
work has preceded the execution.
A teacher being a well informed
man. is requited to know soinethiug
of twelve times as many thitge, as
the man or two ceuturiee ago. He
has to he all encyclopedist, there's
no time for Lim to specialize. I
wonder how many such men as New-
ton and Baron would pass tut ough
Beals' exainination ',spent ? To Le
sure we are growing wiser ry
day, at least. In the huperiorit, i.f
our number of subjects. In another
centure Or two an educated men
will be ex..mined on two or thiee
sOOre of necessary knootedges
ThePeducith Jour .al.
BI WEILLE & SON., Paducah, (Ky.
0117:1'
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The Mandeville Quilter.
DR. E. P. SMITH,
Of Dexter, Mo., has the sole agency for the state of Kentucky for this
splendid attachment, and caa be seen at the St. Nicholas Hotel for the
nexr 8 or 10 days.
Read the Following Testimonials:
We, the undersigned citivens of Dexter, S'oddar,I county, Mo.. have
seen the Mandeville Quilter attached to, and worked on the family slot-
ing machine, and pronounce it a perfect success, and cheerfully recom-
mend it to the citizens of Missouri and the United States:
W P Sprinkle,
A P Schafer,
J L &Leyden, M D.
W T Smith,
L M Stuart,
Mrs. S C Janes,
Mrs. C E Smith,
G W Miller,
Louis C Jorrelt,
• V Cook, M D.
J N Moore,
Mrs. I B Harris,
Chas. E Stokes,
D 14 Garrison, Banker
Mrs. Helen Jorndt,
J C Jennings, J P.
W L Smith,
Rev. W L Francis.
J A Sister, M D.
Thos. J Ulen.
County Rights For Sale.
This Quitter will be on exhibition at the Herring grocery store, corner
Court and Third streets.
DR. P. PRITCHETT, No. 300 S. Third street, has been appointed
Local Agent for Paducah.
10c Store At Briensburg
Under the Management of MRS. W. B. HAMILTON. A branch of
Martin's Wonderful 10 cent Store,
309 Broadway, Paducah, Sy,
The following list will give an idea of
the kind of goods carried:
FOR FIVE CENTS.
24 sheets shelf paper.
Large white bowl.
Large plate.
Glass butter dish and cover.
Heavy hotel goblet.
Glass pickle dish.
Glass fruit tish.
Large lamp chimney.
1-2 gallon cup.
Water dipper
Large vegetable grater
Comb case
Egg whip
1 foot ride
Mouse trap
Wooden or wire potato masher.
Clothes line
Darning ball
Tracing wheel
Pan cake turner
Tack hammer
Hatchet
Large basting spoon
Large slate
3 yards lamp wick
Sad iron stand
Coffee pot stand
Stove cover lifter
Large tablet
2 dozen safety pine
12 dozen buttons
12 pen holders
12 pen points
Large bottle machine oil
Hair pin cabinet
Glass slipper
Key ring
Key chain
FOR TEN CENTS.
4 pound smoothing iron
5 quires (1-4 ream) note paper
6 quart open bucket
ree 1 quart cups
quart covered bucket
Dish pan
One gallon cup
Nice preserving kettle
hree quart covered sauce pan
Good milk strainer
Flour sifter
Large cake pan
Mirror comb case
Large hammer
Large hatchet
Auger bits
Auger brace
Nice call bell
Small iron vise
Box writing paper and envelopes
Large linen towel
Perforated wood chair seats
High footed glees bowl and cover
Glass chow-chow bottle and cover
Glass butter disk and cover
Glass sugar bowl and cover
Glass cream pitcher
Glans spoon holder
Glass cake stand
Glees bread or cake plate
Glass sugar shakers engraved
Glass vinegar bottles
Glass molasses stand
Iron-stone china meat dish
Iron-stone china, vegetable dish
Iron-atone china'pitcher
Large decorated plate
Large yellow bowl.
Any of the above can be bought at
the Briensburg branch of the same qual-
ity and at the same prices as at the
main store in Paducah.
Citizen w of the county will do well to
avail themselves of
THIS OPPORTUNITY.
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON,
Briensburg, Ky. I
GROVE'S
TASTELESS
CJIILL
TONIC.
NO CURE,
The Tonic which
has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-
ing about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
don't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be just
as good.
0
A
NO PAY.
It is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for it. Our
bottle holds full 6 oz.
—48 doses. It is as
large as any dollar
tonic and
RETAILS FOR SO CT*. ; 4
PANTS MEDICINE CO.,
Sr. Loris. so.
MD If ALL 0811661:U.
las•tartured by
Vern. ill MOMMOSSIMOM
You MUST
I PAINT
YOUR HOUSE.
Be Wise sad(} the=14r4 CE1of using injurious painn.
US. G uffa Percha Paint
IS ABSOLUTELY BEST.
AM ELASTIC
PRESERVATIVE.
oc :Miss GUTT t rIrlICITA and
other valuable gums awn-
blued's:Ws le I; 111.: Linst,t:/s
()U. WiliCh IS r:TrutCla
c:anI:olty,sluralsility and
erbig coposcity and makes It
water nod S. wither proof.
lie.t Pititesetets, Fiore Lead,
Double Gr.sattd. 4, P(.0/40101 IC441
at, daLsoititely le point.
It expands *nil eoutracit• with-
out cracking and weld stand in any
cibruste.
The hest, hence el, earient for both
painters aud oussourners.
If your deoler to woeable or un-
willing to furnish you tkla paint
or giro you /.It infos-rosation ad.
dress sole tetosturacturers,
U. S. Botta Percha Paint Co.,
PROVIDttoCit, IL I
GOLD MIEDAL u.  &WARDCS. fl Aisibrica
EXPOSITION, 
. I *salmis
1•44-iess. t 111.11MI SIM& ,as,.
a
472:-.4,147 4.•- ••=4:4
PLEAStAE BOATS
A 0
CANok..S.
Oars roieb.et-o, pn.tdles, tein•ts,
esti,, id roocka, riia. atechora, e, t , ere , et,.
$30 A 8041-cr) FOR $300
THE PLEASURE BOATS OF AMFPIC I
ON'T BUY ELSEWHERE untilyntai
sot) my oatolugue for ,send acest
stamp Merit.
J. H. RUSHTON, Canton, N. Y.
N. Y. CITY SALIIIIROOM,
H. C. SQUIRES, 178 BROADWAV.,,,._
SAVE YOUR MONEY,
WE CAN SAVE YOU -OVEJI
BO per Ct.
U 7C'3 IlOstil S. par-
SM.
S. P. MARTIN, WE SELL DIRECT
Paducah, Ky.
101SO'S ILEMY.DY FOR CA"Altli11.—Best .r.estest
IT to use Cheapest fteht4 is immediate. A cure 4
isertain. Fer Cold La the Jdead it has no equal.
CATARRH
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle LS applied
to the nostrils. We. Sold by druggists or sent
by wait Addritos, at. T. LIAZALTINR, WILMS, Pa.
-
------"41114400
,
1Wholesais Prices,
and ship any vob.6
'ale subject to ex.
Ination. We de
not require one cent
adoonot pornent
POLUINI BAT CO.,
toaitiumiskhey,
BUGGY,
Sarre;, Road Wagon
Noon or ;Wag Cart,
a 'Oath mallatems
till lined vend 3s. Wort
oat El-p. Weiftralial
If goods are not MIL—
factory, we pay freight
both ways. Miat more
amid be asked f
Before purehaalnit be
sure and write us. •
Address,
Wititi-t, Law., M.
*
-
Jackson
Favorite Waist
HAS
STYLE
Sid P POETS
BACK
MPS IP
SPINE,
Gov.&
COMFORT
•ot,
%. • 
• EASE.
...sopa, *Mb
Ististii.s 'row.' • or ord.riary clasps.
MFALTHFUI.,
ON TO WOMEN.
. • a • Y
t...00 FOR $4.10
t if ii-?.!fe or .11-..b
•• ott.4ATS AODPELS IKE
• ; cr; • IP PI
;J: • 4./d•I 11•1C04.
••••
PIE COOK'S
The clitsArE., r »oil MOST ELF-.1.4kli.
FUL ii.ttai,k Yeast made. ;
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USICIS.
ARK TOICR OROCER FOR IT.
r WIND
SELFiASTECLOIIING
11111
• .
GREAT FIRE PRECAUTION
A NECESSITY
plass wiser* ally Imam aeS&oParo
ki= mad Painters* Ntiora, osqlerY,Majrtaa Seem, lliaabfa•
They ore solueowlegiped b s* l. is OM
Mae ger lie purpose over Ikevosted.
WO POI PILIC11211 AT 01(01.
hank I Fitts Iffg & UFA CI.'
76-70 Pearl Streit, Bootee.
No Skilled Engineer
THE SHIPMAN
Mall° Steam ELli
Drum, Petnleut antis TUL
4, 2, 4,6 & 8 HORSE-POWER,
Stationary and Marine.
Most Satistaetory, Reliable sad 
Automatic to ?nal and Water . Tbe
cal Power for Printers, CarpenteralPrimail-
wrighte, raresere, sod for allueeset pesos-
teetering purposes. Saud for Csestegser
SHIPMAN ENGINE CO.
IN kompor St. • • • POSTON
•
.r
